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Years 7, 8 and 9, as well as all the staff, came
out onto the field on Monday 8th July for our
annual Sports Day. The weather was with
us,
and everyone had lots to do, whether takin
g part
in an event, getting their faces painted, chee
ring
for their house or listening to the music in
the
sunshine! Staff and students were, as ever,
highly
competitive on behalf of their school hous
es,
but sportsmanship won out overall! Some
new
school records were set and all competitor
s
should feel very proud of themselves. A mass
ive
thank you to all staff, but especially to Mrs
Howarth, who works tirelessly each year to orga
nise
this huge event – THANK YOU!

www.stockportschool.net
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Linguistic Links: Languages
and the Arts Evening!
Stockport School always values international links, evidenced by our focus on
offering languages to students so that they can have global choices and the ability
to communicate with others.
Over the past two years, as part of an Erasmus+ project called Driving
Languages Forward, many staff members have travelled abroad to improve
their language skills. We were delighted to welcome the British Council,
ClaroGB and Erasmus+ reps and teachers from Germany to
our Language and Arts Evening on July 4th; they helped to organise
and fund this project. As Mr Kelly said in his introduction to the evening,
“whatever side of the Brexit debate you fall on, it is undeniable that our
children are growing up in a globalised society in which an array of
languages and cultures are just a click or tap away. Our pupils will have
more international experiences available to them in terms of the travel,
cuisine, employment and culture than any that have gone before them so
it seems only natural that learning a foreign language is more important
now than it has ever been.”
We hosted a unique and varied programme of drama, music,
stop-motion film and dance pieces that celebrated languages from across
the globe. Our students performed in Russian, Spanish, Italian, French and
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German in pieces including ‘Matilda’, ‘Les Mis’, ‘The Car Trip’, ‘The Red
Balloon’, ‘Gernika’, ‘Day of the Dead’, ‘The Bird of Truth’, ‘Holiday in Paris’,
‘Creativity’, ‘Dear White Man’, ‘Metamorphosis’, ‘No Exit’, ‘Il a Mis’, ‘Tilted’,
‘Te Deum’, ‘Diamant’ and ‘Der Goldene Gans’. This national flagship event
was highly unique and a tremendous success in showcasing our inspiring,
resilient and passionate students.
As Mr Kelly also reminded us, “not only is it polite to speak the language
of those you are communicating with, but speaking another language
proves countless opportunities in terms of cultural experiences, improving
your brain health, job hunting, listening in on other people’s conversations
and, perhaps more importantly, building friendships with people from
around the world”. Our students proved that they were able to work with
each other, work with their teachers and to go out of their comfort zones to
perform in five different languages – proof that communication is key. The
Arts and Languages were truly connected!

Stockport School

PSV Eindhoven Football
Development Tour 2019

On Friday 24th May, Stockport School set off on its second Football Development
Tour to PSV Eindhoven in Holland. 28 Students from the Year 8 and 9 football
teams went along to participate in some professional coaching at ‘De Herdgang’,
the world renowned training facilities of PSV Eindhoven.
They participated in four amazing coaching sessions with some of the
most knowledgeable and forward-thinking coaches around in the beautiful
sunshine in one of the most idyllic training complexes in Europe.
The students were amazing throughout, with positive compliments
wherever we went. The students also enjoyed many other activities,
including a VIP tour around PSV’s Phillips stadium, swimming, ten pin
bowling and every other sporting activity possible, at an amazing sports
purpose-built hotel.
Both teams had matches against Dutch opposition which were played in
Venray. The U13s and U14s won their matches 17-2 and 6-1 respectively
and the standard of football was incredibly high.

Throughout the tour, the improvement made by all students was massive,
with some exceptional football being played at times. Hopefully the lads
will put all the hard work and practice into future school competitions and
go one better than the losing finalists they both managed this year!
A massive congratulations and well done to all students involved; you were
a credit to yourselves and the school and it was pleasure to be away with
you all!

Mr J Marchant
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Stockport School’s
Summer Carnival!
After a morning of sporting activity for Sports Day (on 8th July), we held our annual school carnival;
students could choose from a range of activities, including: football, a quiz, Beauty Bar (nails, hair),
face and arm painting, chess, tennis, dodgeball, Retro Games, Bottle Rockets, Remote Control
Cars, basketball, golf, cheerleading, board games, karaoke and pottery.
A good time was had by all – students and staff!
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Celebrating Community
On Monday 8th July, staff, students and members of the community came together
to celebrate people who work hard in the school and local communities.
The event began with a medley of songs from
the Intergenerational Choir (who later won the
Dementia Friends award), who were, as ever, a
joy to listen to and watch.
The music was followed by the presentation of
awards by Mr Rough, Mr Irwin, Mr Williamson,
Mrs Thorley, Mrs Walker, Mrs Clarkson and Mr
Taher.
The award nominations were for a
variety of categories:
• Contribution to the local community
• Contribution to the school community
• The Jake Morgan award for all-round
dedication and effort at school
and home (in memory of Jake, who was in
Year 7 at the school this year,
but sadly passed away in January 2019)
• Overcoming adversity
• Young carers (for students who support
a disabled family member at home)
• House colours (for those who have shown
true dedication to supporting their house)
• Student leadership
• Dementia Friend and
• Outstanding Commitment Award

Those who won in each category had been
nominated by staff for a wide variety of reasons
and were deserved winners.
The final award of the evening (Outstanding
Commitment Award) was for Mrs Trbojevic, who
was the subject of a complimentary speech
by Mr Irwin for her long-standing dedication
to the school, the arts and community events.
He described her as “the glue that holds it all
together” and she received possibly the biggest
round of applause of the night as the audience
showed their appreciation for the many years
that she has given to the school.
It was a wonderful evening and reminded
everyone that the school community, both in its
literal and widest meaning, is unique and very
much worth celebrating.

A special mention!
A special mention goes to Alex Davies, Joseph Cartwright, Cameron Jenner, Harley Pine, Mace
Maynard, Faith Oliver and Frank Baker, as these students have been working all year towards
the Stockport School Leadership Award, which we have introduced for Year 10 and 11 students.
We wanted to recognise and reward students who go above and beyond usual expectations to
live our school values of inspire, collaborate, respect, dedicate and aspire.
These students have worked all year on various student leadership activities with students of
different ages. These activities include leading clubs e.g. History Club, speaking in assemblies,
volunteering to help senior staff with duties, being a peer reading mentor with younger students
who need support with reading, running a student democracy campaign to boost voting in
the Member of Youth Parliament elections and the Make Your Mark campaign, coaching
younger students to take part in Debate Day, running student voice forums and being on student
voice panels.
They also take part in extra-curricular activities such as the Duke of Edinburgh award, music,
drama and sport. These students are also role models in their attitudes to their learning,
supporting others and their aspirations for themselves and the school.
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Students Shine at the UKCA

National Schools Competition
Stockport Sparks Cheerleading team
performed at the UKCA National
Schools competition at the Manchester
Velodrome on Sunday, 23rd June.
The team performed admirably and
represented the school in true cheer
fashion! We are proud of you!

Dancing Queens!
On Monday 8th July,
Year 7 and 8 students
took part in the Youth
Dance Showcase at
Aquinas College.
Also pictured here are some of our talented
Year 10 dancers who also regularly perform
and wow audiences with their skill and
dedication.
The students were: Mia B, Kiera H, Evie B,
Chloe J, Ava H, Ellie T, Sophie H and Daniella
M. The standard of their performance was
extremely high and they were a credit to
themselves and the school. Well done, girls!
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Dance Leaders!
On Thursday 11th July, Year 7 Dance
Leaders went to Banks Lane Infant
School to deliver a Year 2 dance
workshop. The Year 7s were amazing,
as were the Year 2s; all students worked
well together and the results were
impressive to watch.
ne to the following
a lot of fun! Well do
Everyone also had
dership skills:
Year 7s for their lea
Ellie Morgan
Ruby Seaton
Katy Healey
Lucy Carter
Louisa Lloyd
Mace Hughes
Lauren Eastwood
Poppy Stanton
Grace Whitworth
Lola Priestly
Ruby Hollington
Sophie Hampson
Daniella Mills
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On Sunday 30th July, Molly Dodd, Abi DockneyHarkness, Megan White, Katie Gill and
Mrs Cobb continued their fundraising for Book
Buzz (a scheme providing books to every Year
7 student) at Mama Flo’s near school on the
A6. Incredibly generously, the café donated all
profits to the school and we raised over £830!
We were incredibly grateful for their support
and it will go towards helping students with
their literacy and enjoyment of reading.
Well done to all the Book Buzz crew, including Eve Adie and Jake Oliver;
you have all worked with dedication over a number of years, in most
cases, to raise money for help support the cause of reading.
Other events this year included cakes sales and a raffle, with prizes
generously donated by Jump Heaven, Glow, The Bake House, The Funky
Monkey Coffee Company and more; the students sourced most of the
prizes themselves and their efforts in raising almost £2000 over three
years were recognised at the School Community Awards Evening where
they won the award for Contribution to the School Community. Mrs Cobb
also deserves a special mention for her own dedication and leadership of
the students and the scheme.
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Year 11 Celebrate the End of School

Forever!

We were really proud of how
hard the majority of our Yea
r 11
students worked to prepare
for their GCSEs and real life
this
year and on Friday 28th Jun
e, we had the Leavers’ Assemb
ly
(with traditional shirt-signing
in the quad) and the Prom (at
the Deanwater Hotel in Woo
dford), for staff and student
s to
celebrate their success and
hard work together. The stud
ents
looked fantastic and behave
d impeccably. Prom King wen
t to
Matthew Howe and Prom Que
en went to Jess Wilkins-Dav
ies.
Thank you to Mrs Hall for org
anising the evening.
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Duke of Edinburgh Success!
On Tuesday 2nd July and Wednesday 3rd July, 51 Year 10 students took part in the Expedition stage
of the DofE Bronze Award (following completion of a presentation). It was an extremely challenging
two days and a real achievement for our students so please say a huge congratulations and a big
well done to them!
The DofE Award has reached its 9th year in Stockport School. In this time,
over 200 students have gained their Bronze Award and left school with
many happy (and painful!) memories of their two challenging expeditions
and various section activities.

As you can appreciate, a huge amount of effort and commitment has been
shown by these students and they are to be congratulated for this great
achievement. Also, DofE would not be possible without the dedication and
tireless work behind the scenes from Ms Shaw and Mr Wells and the DofE
staff team, so a big thank you to them all.

Student complete a wide range of activities to qualify for the award, as well
as undertaking the expedition, including: charity fundraising; community
youth work; snow boarding; youth council; scout leadership; babysitting;
peer reading; computer script programming; Japanese and Swedish
language; badminton and many more…

ERSHIP
THE CLASS OF 2020 TAKE THEIR LEAD

POSITIONS

Following a very rigorous application and
assessment process, the following students
have been appointed to the prestigious
leadership roles of Head and Deputy Head
Boy/Girl for 2019-20:
Head Girl: Megan Chilton
Deputy Head Girl: Esther Hulley
Head Boy: Joseph Cartwright
Deputy Head Boy: Jack Mulrooney
Also deserving of congratulation are all of the other applicants (Lily
Gould, Mace Maynard, Faith Oliver, Cameron Jenner, and Harley Pine),
for their incredibly strong applications which clearly demonstrated their
strength of character, dedication and commitment to the school. These
students will all be senior prefects next year. Well done to all!
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Words Have Power

The 2019 Oracy Competition
The English Department prides itself on its
ability to teach students how to communicate
confidently and powerfully, in speech as well
as in writing. Each year, we host all of Year 8 in
the Main Hall to listen to a representative from
each of the ten English classes compete to see
who will win the competition in front of a panel
of judges.
This was held on Thursday 11th July when all students delivered
professional, detailed and confident speeches about a range of mature
and controversial topics. All of the speakers were amazing - it was almost
like listening to grown adults - students had clearly prepared not only their
ideas but their delivery. With the support of Mr Wilkinson and Miss Hatton,
the speakers had 3 weeks of booster sessions to support their oracy skills,
and it more than paid off!
We are always impressed by the passion and diversity of our students’
topics, and this year was no exception. Topics included: homophobia,
texting while driving, racism, equality, toxic feminism, whether social media
should be allowed for under-16s, Alan Turing, life skills, young offenders
and mental health and knife crime.
The winners were:
1. Ellie Stewart - Toxic Feminism
2. Connie Crawford - Homophobia: are we the generation to wipe it out?
3. Izzie Terry - Knife Crime
Student vote: Oliver Walker - Young offenders and
mental health
Our other speakers included: Annie Stonard, Karl Boden, Gracie Barber,
Leah Hodkinson, Maddie Taylor and Ellis Hallam.
Well done to all who took part and thank you to our judges and audience
(who behaved beautifully and listened with interest). Thank you to
all of the English teachers who supported the event and helped their
students prepare wonderful speakers. Thank you to our judges’ panel:
Ms Schofield, Mrs Pyrah and Mr Williamson. A special thank you to Mr
Wilkinson and Miss Hatton who presented so enthusiastically!
Miss L Hatton and Miss R Holt

school
to School
Back
alumni
Stockport
for

On Wednesday 3rd July, four alumni students
were invited back to school to deliver a
session on aspirations, career pathways and
GCSE advice to a group of Year 9s and 10s.
The ex-students were Kate Webster (2014), Joe Hussein (2015), Maisy
Bland (2017) and Louise McMillan (2017). They explained to students
how to travel the path from school to university and how to maintain
determination in pushing towards your goals. Thank you for coming to
see us!
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Wild, windy and

wonderful!

Here some pictures from a wild and windy east coast.
Year 10 students visited Mappleton on the East coast, collecting data to
investigate our study question: How do waves affect the coastline? for their
physical geography GCSE study.

We saw the coastline at its destructive best, giving students a real insight
into the geomorphic processes we study back in the class room.
Well done, Year 10!
Miss K Zieman
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Knowledge is power
“Reading is power, because if you can read, you can learn anything about
everything and everything about anything.”
Students who have read over
TWO million words since
September:
We are on a constant mission to improve
our students’ life chances and know that
reading is key to this. We invest a lot of time
and money in encouraging and supporting
students so that their reading improves.
We run a number of reading intervention
activities, including one-to-one reading
sessions with Teaching Assistants, one-to-one
and groups sessions with specialist teachers
and one-to-one peer reading sessions (where
Y7-8 students read with an older mentor from
Y10). Students also read during form time and
English lessons.

Monique Hubbard, Siobhan Toal, Josh Murdoch
and Lucy Adams.

Students who have read over
THREE million words since
September:
Yasmine Burns.

A student who has read an
impressive FIVE million words:
Ryan Bones – Ryan is also exceeding all of
his reading targets!

What is AR?

Accelerated Reader – making
millionaires

Accelerated Reader (AR) is a resource
specially designed to support developing
independent reading. This is used in Years 7-9
at Stockport School.

We have some enthusiastic Y7 readers with
us this year!

How does AR work?

Many students are doing very well with
their reading and making improvements
in their confidence and comprehension by
doing more of it. A massive well done to the
students who have read huge numbers of
words this year so far…

Students who have read over a
million words since September:
Jack Riley, Erin McKinley, Bethany Hall,
Kirsten Ballard, Daniel Crew, Jorja Nicoll,
Annia Baker, Million Taylor, Megan Baynes,
Ruby Freeman, Ysabel Hill, Rose Allington,
Erik Bamford, Lauren Baker, Angelina Rockett,
Summer Lindley-McDonald, Annabel Oliver,
Daniel Bell, Sam Partington, Casey M, Grace
Whitworth (also read the most in Y7 and
passed the most quizzes), Rosie Kenworthy,
Oscar Hall, Stan Owens, Harrison Baguley,
Georgia Atkins, Hannah Miles, and Halle
Beever.
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SStudents are tested at the start of each term.
They will answer thirty questions that test
their knowledge of words, and their ability to
understand what they read. This test gives us
your son/daughter’s reading age (which should
be at, or above, their actual age) and also gives
a range of books – known as the ZPD – that
students should be able to read alone with
some confidence. There are many books on
the AR scheme. In Stockport School LRC, any
books on the AR scheme will have a coloured
blob on the spine. This lets students easily
pick up books within their ZPD. Once students
complete a book, they log on to the AR system
and complete a short quiz. They should aim to
achieve 85% or above to make progress.
Throughout the year, your son/daughter will be
tested three times. This allows us to monitor the
progress they are making. Within each period,
they will be set a target number of points to
achieve on AR quizzes.

This target is worked out individually for each
student and is based on them reading for 20
minutes every day at the recommended book
level.

How can I support AR?
Encouraging your child to read widely, and
independently, is one of the best things you
can do to support their academic progress.
It impacts on his or her ability to perform in
every subject. Over this academic year, we
have had great success with the majority
of students – some improving their reading
age by over three years! Make sure your
son/daughter reads regularly each day – at
least 45 minutes is recommended to make
maximum progress, but we ask for a minimum
of 20 minutes. Encourage them to talk about
what they are reading, and try a wide variety
of authors/genres.

What if my child prefers
non-fiction or is in Y10 or Y11?
A very good website that we subscribe to
with articles about different topics which are
accessible and interesting, but challenging, is
The Day (http://theday.co.uk ). Any yeargroup
can use this website. Articles are grouped
by topic and subject and include some in
different languages.
Username: Stockport School		
Password: theday@stockport
Another useful website for Year 9, 10 and
11 students is www.gcsepod.com. This has
useful information and videos about their set
texts for English Literature e.g. Shakespeare
plays. Their English teacher will have given
them information about how to log in.

SPORTING

Stockport School

SUPERSTARS
June - Adam G (Year 7) went to Ireland to compete with international
competitors and came away with a huge haul of medals
Jamie G and Hamish Y won the league with Stockport Falcons and
both also received special awards (Hamish was MVP and Jamie won
coach’s choice).

June 12th - Year 7 and 8 mixed tennis tournament.
June 18th - Athletics league final at Woodbank Park and Year 7 and
8 girls’ first rugby session with Cheshire Rugby.
June 20th - Y9 rounders tournament.

June 5th - U15 boys’ cricket competition.
June 6th - U15 girls’ cricket competition.
June 7th - Athletics tournament, with Megan 5th and George 4th in
Shot Putt, Sam 3rd in High Jump, Harry 1st in Javelin and Esther 1st in
Steeplechase with a championship best.
June 8th - Greater Manchester athletics tournament and.
Longford Park.
June 10th - Year 7 girls at the She Rallies tennis coaching event at
The Northern.

June 23rd - Our cheerleaders took part in a competition at
Manchester velodrome.
June 24th - Boys’ U13 cricket festival at Kingsway.
June 26th - Year 7 rounders tournament at Kingsway school
Y9 borough athletic league finals.
July Year 8 - Wil Baker has been selected to attend the England
Lacrosse Academy for the Under 15 team – especially impressive
given that he has only been playing for 4 years!
Harry MR has qualified for the national athletics finals in September.
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Our school is holding its very own Race for Life event to enable our students, staff and their
families to join the fun and support the fundraising for Cancer Research UK. There will be a choice
of a 3km or 5km course, both of which will take place on the school field.
In 2018, there were over 3,000 ‘Race for Life Schools’ events across the
UK. Together they raised nearly £1,300,000 for Cancer Research UK.
Over the last four years, we have raised over £2,500. This money has
helped scientists to continue their life-saving research into the prevention
and treatment of over 200 cancers. Cancer Research UK’s work is funded
entirely by the fundraising efforts of people like us so the more of you
who unite with us in the fight against cancer, the more money we can
raise to beat cancer sooner.
All runners will need to be registered before the event and no-one
will be allowed to take part on the day unless they have filled in a
registration form.

Please ask your child to return the registration form, permission slip
and payment to the School Finance Office by Wednesday, 18 September
2019 at the latest. There will be stalls on the day too, including
refreshments, a chocolate tombola & face painting. It should be a great
day for all!
Additionally, we have set up a Stockport School ‘Just Giving’ page so t
hat family/friends can donate or sponsor a person online, say who the
money is for and leave a personal message. To log on go to: JustGiving.
com and search for Stockport School.

Thank you for your support
Please ask Mrs Howarth for a form and, in order to support the
fundraising for Cancer Research UK, we are asking for £5.00 for a single
student entry or £15.00 for a family entry. All entry fees go directly to
Cancer Research UK.

The fun starts
at 10.30am
at Stockport
School
on Saturday
, 21st September
2019
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Mrs J Howarth Director of PE
On behalf of Cancer Research UK

Stockport School

Speed Networking to Success!

Careers and employability skills are high
priorities for the school, because we want our
students to have bright futures with lots of
options and choices.
15 Year 9 students attended the Careers Speed Networking event on
Friday 7th June, interviewing over 100 employers between them at the
AJ Bell stadium.
They were very proud of themselves as all of the students took on
this challenge to develop their communication skills and improve their
confidence.
The feedback from students, employers and organisers was fantastic.
Well done, Year 9!
Ms B Schofield

MFL and Maths Roadshow
“On 27th June
, we attended
an MFL and M
Grammar Scho
aths trip to Altri
ol for Girls to ch
ncham
allenge our un
languages and
derstanding of
maths in the sa
me situation. It
our comfort zo
pushed us out
nes to explore
of
different langua
with other scho
ges and social
ols.. However,
is
e
w
e
ha
d really helpfu
confident year
l, talkative and
10 student lang
uage ambassad
ors to help us.”
Fiona Maleque
“Es war Spaß!
Der math wer
sehf gut! Supe
Amazing! Ich de
r! Ich leiber de
nke das es war
r Mathe!
spaß. Drei… zw
ei… ein… Mat
he!”
Ryan Bones
“I really enjoye
d the Maths an
d languages ro
puzzles and us
adshow. We so
ed our vocabu
lved
la
ry and logic sk
and answer th
ill
s to work toge
e questions. O
ther
wen even won
We met lots of
a prize for it.
other people an
d had lots of fu
n.
Fue estupendo!
Que guay!”
Jake Oliver
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SUPERSTAR STUDENTS
Here are just some of the students who have been awarded the Headteacher’s Commendation,
won the VIPA (Very Important Pupil Award) or have been rewarded for excellent attendance. We are
very proud of all of our students, and especially those who put in 100% effort, work hard to keep
improving and help make the school a better place to be. Well done!
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Although smartphones and spellcheck have
changed the way we communicate in writing,
spelling will always have a place in written
communication and so it remains a focus
across the school, especially within the English
department.
On 10th July, we held our annual Spelling Bee in the Main Hall. Hosted
by Mrs Beckett and Mrs Swift, the Year 7 student spellers worked really
well with their Year 9 helpers, and special thanks go to Megan Gardiner!
Below are the winners:
Best Speller of the 2019 Spelling Bee - Oscar Hall 7E
(winner of a £10 Love to Shop Voucher)
Best Spelling Form - 7M- Abi Watson, Alfie Fullerton, Tyler Carne,
Lily Wood
Best Team Poster 7R - Alex Astley, Olivia Brown, Owen Birkett,
Daniel Bell
Best Team work 7K - Alex Kimm, Owen Webb, Joe Whitworth,
Hannah Kivell
Shown most team spirit - 7T - Oscar Hall, Louie Paulls, Daniella
Mills, Eve O’Caroll

The Top Ten
spellers:
Jorja Nicoll
7E
Louisa Lloyd
7V
Keria Bray 7P
Mia Pintar 7G
Grace Whitw
orth 7L
Olivia Brow
n 7R
Owen Webb
7K
Oscar Hall 7T
Abi Watson
7M
Olivia Revie
7D
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Engineering Ideas!

On 13th June, Hannah Miles, her father and Mr Wells attended an Awards Ceremony where she was
presented with a certificate, a trophy AND a badge by none other than our great mayor – Andy Burnham.
The competition was entitled ‘If you were an engineer what would you
do?’ and involved researching engineering fields, interviewing Michelle
Guy (former engineer!), identifying a problem and designing a solution to
it. There were thousands of entrants from across the North West and so
Hannah should be feeling extremely proud of herself!

We also had Erin McKinley who won a Judge’s Commendation and
Niamh Gallagher who was shortlisted. All three designs are now on
public display at the University of Salford. Well done to all three girls for a
fantastic achievement!

July
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Year 10
Year 10 students had a week’s work
experience this July and, although it can
be quite a daunting prospect, they were
absolutely fantastic. We received some
amazing photos from employers and the
feedback so far is a credit to our students.
Some students have been offered Saturday jobs and at least three
have been given information about Apprenticeships for when
they leave school in Year 11.
There were numerous comments from employers, parents/carers
and students who found the experience invaluable.

Some of the

comments from
students:
I loved it and th
is is what I wan
t to do,
but need to im
prove my Maths
.”
“Scary, but love
d it.”
“I didn’t want to
come back to
school becaus
want to do; I’m
e this is what I
going to have
to focus next ye
ar for my exam
s.”
“It was brilliant
!
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Thank you to all who
supported this opportunity:
Mr Rough,
Mrs Thorley and
Mrs Chilton

Stockport School
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On 11th July, students, staff and parents gathered together in the Main Hall for a
showcase of talent from students and staff alike!
We were treated to a variety of acts, including comedy, singing, piano
solos, guitar solos, a band, dancing, cheerleading and more. The overall
winner was Grace Halliwell for her stunning singing performance.

A special mention has to go to the host, Casey M, who had the audience
laughing out loud with her comments and stories. She will go far in her
performance future!

Also, we saw the staff Spice Girls tribute act, with Miss Hatton,
Mrs Hitchmough, Mr Hinton, Mr Wells and Mrs Hall ,dressing as we had
never seen them before!

It was a fantastic evening, showcasing students’ confidence and
creativity; thank you to Mrs Stone and Mrs Didcote for organising it!

Other highlig
hts included
the
staff band, pe
rforming The
Final
Countdown,
with the follo
wing
members:
Drums - Mr Su
nderland
Bass - Mr Tipl
er
Keyboard - M
r Didcote
Guitar - Mr Mur
phy and Mr War
ren.
Saxophone Mrs Stone
Trumpet - Mrs
Didcote
Vocals - Mrs Ha
tton, Miss Rodd
am
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Don’t just think outside of the box
Why not think like there is no box?

Welcome to the team behind
Paragon! Some of these guys have
worked with us for over 20 years and
collectively we have over 180 years
service. Each member has become
vital to the smooth operation of
the company and we are here to
support you.
Our team are on hand to provide a
complete design and print service.
Our existing client base is varied which
means we have plenty of experience
of working with many industries,
ensuring we meet your bespoke needs.
• Brochures
• Folders
• Leaflets
• Data Sheets
• Posters
• Newsletters
• Calendars
• Bespoke Direct Mail
• Business Stationery Sets
• Signage
• Exhibition Display Stands
• Customised Pens
Mugs and Bags

The Power of Marketing Through the Effective Use of Print
T: 0161 477 6645
E: hello@paragonprinting.co.uk
W: www.paragonprinting.co.uk

Stockport School
Mile End Lane Stockport, SK2 6BW
Telephone: 0161 483 3622
Fax: 0161 456 9452
www. stockport.school.net

Stockport Inclusion
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